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liaa man's aacieat enemy. Dall Care.! " Bf JAMES HOi GAJ.
Who disinters the anlsved rasa, Beware! Exercise Educates. " (grades of the public schools. Gyra--3t Uu ipatoCM at atfck Island. III. u

i, Imhertl ia knnwn h h 3 nasium nwusw. , iiubs, .

An Immigrant's Son.ncom cuw matter .uttr tna act
. of Mart . UT. mliir ihlrtin have not been prop

clumsy movements. erly taught in the common schools.
A weak minded individual is con

tqk W, JP0TT1E C0 riMiifcan.
'f in" r ,i, ,r, ,,

because pedagogues have oeen too
ignorant themselves to see he
need of these more edvanced les-
sons in tbe training of the mind.

spicuous by reason of his faculty
muscular control. It does not fol-

low, however, that defective muscle
control means mental weakness.
Yet exercise is unquestionably es

NlBeater litaeute ftm
LM4 Win Baftft . Our whole common school sys

Tta AseaeUW n to tem is at present cluttered up wteh
a mass of unattached and largely aC3 --J .sential in the development of the

mind. , useless learning, which a normalam pubUaM tenia.
An infant must have some brain and healthy boy or girl naturally

CltMfa Cilte4 Frh Lease Wlra Kcpnt capacity before it can make any
intelligent or purposive movement
whatever. A child must use- - us

tk Usitad State and tha only on la tao whole
army for whom no duties hre prescribed. What
ta a aaa, accustomed to doing bis things and
still full of energy, to do in a ease like that.
As for the political leaders who pull the
strings 'the more candidate

Why BurgUur Iiuurance U Higher.
" Peculiar reasons for advances in costs are
not uncommon these days, but the excuse
give by surety companies for advancing
burglar Insurance rates 25 per cent in New
York city is the strangest of them all.

. It's all due to the scarcity of servants, in-

surance men say.
m So fearful are employers

that they will drive their household help away

that they tolerate appropriation of clothing,
liquors and even Jewelry and money rather
than to file complaint ' -

"Servants, are privileged characters in the
homes of the wealthy throughout New York,"
said the head of one surety, company. "In
many cases holders of burglary insurance
policies have cancelled their claims against
the company rather than to prosecute a guilty
servant, knowing that this would mean the
loss of his or her services."

One New York lawyer recently refused to
allow his servants to be questioned regarding
a $1,000 theft, 'saying: "Don't go near the
(louse. If the maids suspect you, they will
leave." ,

. One investigator reported a caaa in which
a young servant girl had, in two weeks,, dis-

posed of eight cates of champagne and eight
cases of whisky by holding wine parties in

i Member Audit Bureau of circulations.'
Official Paper City of Rxk Inland.

brain In order to dig a hole in the
ground, or climb a fence, or run a
race. A newborn infant's move-
ments are almost Wholly reflex, in

detests and which only the aDnor-m- al

or freakish child can absorb
an etain long enough to Vpass."

A good teacher is one who makes
the child remember, not by Chinese
repetition, but by impression of the
fact through other channels than
sight or hearing.

QUESTIONS AJfD ANSWERS.
Tamping Down Breakfast.

I walk from y home to the
nlant where I work, which takes

Wataon. CS Fifth Amy.
IBM FMPM BU

voluntary or automatic, like the
movements a decapitated frog will

- HOW DTA MAX SPRLNGT
Outside a window In a tree

" a robin, full of mclodee,
Began to sing.

That robin, sir, was feeling grand;
He chirped and trilled to beat the band,

; He did, b'jtng!
k

Inside the window on his bed 4 ,

A poet lifted up Ma head V
"And then did awing ,

Feet to the floor, and on hia toes
Rushed to the window, minus clo'hea

An' ever'thing!
-( - '

j. "Ah! Sweeter music ne'er was hoard,"
He burbled, as he eyed the bp-d-

.

"Hail, gentle Spring!"
And gentle Spring obliging chit
Not only hailed but snowed a bit,

She DID, b'jing! : ;

The poet then put on a spurt
And hustled for his pants and shirt,;

Shanks shivering. .

"Now wotinel did she," he barked,
"Suppose I meant when I remarked!

'
Hail, gentle Spring T'

THE United Press t'other day slammed the
of Germany flat on her deathbed.

The following day the Associated Press came
along and remarked to her: "You're not sick;
all a mistake. Roll up your mattress and
beat it." .

"THOUGH STICKS AND STONES
DO BREAK MY BONES"

THEY'LL BREAK THE COMPACT NEVER.
(From "Ma Solcum").

make if a drop of acid be placed
on a hind leg. But with repetition
the higher brain centers for the in-

telligent control of these move
4mAglNCIL SO

about forty minutes, at a brisk
pace, every morning right after
breakfast. I would appreciate your

a?

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 192. opinion aa to what effect this exer-

cise has on the stomach. .'(K. C. F.)

ments are developed, and, in due
time, the infant, without any inten-
tional schooling or teaching, ac-

quires the ability to its
muscular efforts and that is edu-
cation.

Through exercise the child ac-

quires grace and facility of move-
ment, which implies a quick

Answer It is a very wholesome
habit, in every way'. It rather aids

rna Tbe Anna at March -- . digestion. It Is only after a very
heavy meal that it is advisable, toaI "The Argw kraeeferth will be eoadufted M

bjtaBtat aawapapeT, onbiaawl br parttaaa Uta.
ever Im ana' reaojr to tat it hoaeat cuaviemw ta

iacrM at uw cnunj !!." i

manv neonle at least.- - to rest a
.'74while.

Books for Girls 13 to 14.A baby learns infinitely more by
Please send me the names ofsimple baby exercises than by

books for girls 12 to H years cf
age, and where I can obtain them,
as I need such help in explaining

studying the ceiling. A child
learns more by playing with play-
mates, parents or envious visitors
than by puzzling over books. to my daughters. (Mrs. M. L.)

Answer Helpful books or
rjamnhlets with which I happen to

A large part of the brain has no
other function than the housing of
centers which preside over various

the kitchen for her friends and entertaining
them with choice liquors from Ker employer's
private stock. Although the owner knew he
could not replace the missing beverages, he
refused to prosecute.

Why should burglars continue to run the
risks of their vocation when there's such a
cinch awaiting them in the domestic service
in New York?

Brien was charged to have come back
strong, and to have hit Lily Jones a belt over

A5DBEW JACKSOX.the head with a broom stick. The stick is said voluntary muscle movements, in-

cluding the muscles by which ato have been broken by the compact

be familiar are: (1) "Margaret the
Doctor's Daughter for girls 12 to
14, and "Life Problems" for girls
15 to 18, obtainable for 20 cents per
copy, from the American Medical
Association, 535 N. Dearborn street
Chicago, 111.; (2) Pamphlet E, for

child runs and builds sand piles, a3'iThe hearse is painted a silver color and
has platform springs, making it a particularly
easy-ridin- g machine. Las Vegas (N. M.) Optic.

AND iaside is a nicely lettered sign: "If

: Roger Sullivan.
;fhousand8 who really knew the man an,1

hti work will sincerely mourn for Roger Sul-Irvp-

He was a political boss and controlled

the machinery of the Democratic party in

Illinois, but his influeulc was far from an
unmixed evil. He was a valiant fighter. Thaj
U Why he won the position he heid. The pub-

lic! Impression of him was largely created by
b!ftj political antagonists for their own coda.
At', the same time most of them appreciated

and even admired him as a man and did not

hesitate to Beek. his favors when it served

their purposes to do so.

'Mr. Sullivan rose from the people and he

never lost touch with them. When he was

working with his bands he was noted among

his associates for bis physical strength. As

he rose in affairs bis wisdom and sagacity
made htm a marked man. ' He was a born lead

Girls and Young Women, oDtain
able free by writing to the United

we please you, tell your friends; if not,' tell
us."

o

well as those by which it speaks.
Writing a letter, speaking a

piece, playing pianorunning a race
and digging a hole are all mere
variations in the form of exercise
and the muscles used. Building
with blocks, making pictures, cut-
ting out patterns, all these forms
of exercise are taught children in
kindergarten and primary school

States Public Health Service, 228

First Street Northwest, WashingIN a newspaper office rf lacing the cover
ton. D. C; and (3) "Confidence, a

1765 Andrpw Jackson and his wife
(Elizabeth Hutchinson), from
( arrickfergus, Ireland, land-
ed at Charleston.

1767 March 15, their son. Andrew
Jackson, born in Cnion conn,
ty, orth Carolina,

17S1 Andrew taken prisoner by
the British.

1787 Admitted to the bar. -

1788 Went to Tennessee.
1791 Harried Mrs. Rachel Don-

aldson Robards.
1793 Remarried her.
1S06 Killed Charles Dickinson in

a doeL
ISIS Shattered for liie in a fight

with the Bentons.'

him, at 15, alone in the world.
A ragged, roving waif of the Re-

volution, he grew up as wild as t
weed. With, no hand above him,
his high spirits led him into the
temptations of his primitive world,
whose social standards were 200

years behind the times. Drinking
and carousing, gambling, cock figh-
ting and horse racing, young Jack-so- n

never took a dare, the rustic
sport once staking his horse and
his all on a throw of the dice. A

bully among rowdies, he went his
roystering way along a road that
is not to be laid down on the map
of conduct as a course to the Whit ,

house. ,

over one's typewriter at the close of the day s
work appears to be a violation of a sacred Talk with a Young Girl Concern-

ing Herself,", by Dr. Edith B,

Lowrv. obtainable for 50 centstradition. Like many other s. c. traditions it

It is hardly necessary for Bryan to sug-

gest an plank in the Demo-

cratic platform. The Democrats will have
one and so will the Republicans. No party
whl be so blind to the opportunities of the
occasion as to miss this feature. Nobody
loves a' profiteer, everybody denies that he "is
one and so far has been uniformly successful
in getting away with it Parties have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose by denounc-
ing the profiteer. Trust their managers not
to overlook such ideal platform material.

Forbes & Co.. Chicago; and "The
Parents' Guide." by O. S. Davis and
Dr. Emma F. Drake, published by
J. L. Nichols Co., Atlanta, Ga., and

grades. Pedagogues know better
than any one else how intelligent
exercise educates. But pedagogues
have for generations assumed that
these childish exercises were suf-
ficient for the entire education of a
boy or giri. Therefore, pedagogues
have not encouraged, many of them
have actually discouraged, propar
physical education in the higher

Still the story points the moral

Naperville, HU at $1.00, a very
helpful book for parents who wish
to enlighten children in the proper
way. Your public library may
have these books.

Andrew Jackson, the unletteredJ that if a young man will only keep
backwoodsman, treading at theMajor Dalrymple was unable to reach Mar--

jjuette, 4 Mich.,- - in time to present charges

is merely a sin of omission to which we must
plead not guilty.

Is there a similar tradition in other busi-
ness houses? Perhaps the stenographers and
typists can tell us. We'd really like to know.

An Ancien . Mariner Returns and Tells of

Strange Discoveries,
(Prom the Galesburg Republican-Register- .)

W. S. Brown who recently returned
from California is able to be out again
after being disabled for several days by
an accident received since he arrived
here. Mr. Brown went from Galesburg
to the coast, and in the big cities of Cal-
ifornia navigated around a great deal,

: and possibly scaled tbe mountains and
" bathed in the ocean regardless of the

1 undertow, and escaped all dangers, only
to be knocked down on the streets of his
home ci y by a reckless automobile driv-
er. But be is about again although stiff
and sore. It is his opinion that Senator
Johnson will carry California and he

v

found out that there had been, a very
large registration of Republicans.

What's in a Name?

er,' seldom meeting a situation that was be-

yond him.

.'Like every good fighter he loved to measure
fcis strength and bis wits with others. During
his; rise in his party he had occasion to chal-

lenge and do battle vrith leaders' in - all the
political units, from the precinct up to the
nation, and generally he came out on top. As
the general in charge of the forces of his own
party during a campaign he was a tower of
strength against the opposition.

When he was cot fighting Mr. Sullivan
found time to work on the constructive side
Bf things and he did so with just as much zeal
as he put into his battles for political power.
Much of the forward looking legislation en

going, tie win leave tne follies or

youth behind him. Jackson's faults
were the vices of his rough sur-

roundings and they changed with
changing circumstances. His sim-

ple virtues were drawn from the
same rude environment, which
molded him into a rugged, fear-

less man. who never forgot a

friend and who never stooped to

dishonesty.
Unhappily, his loyal nature could

not forget an enemy either. As he
rose from a chore boy and a 's

apprentice to be a lav.y;-- r

BY MILDRED MARSHALL

against ' Prosecuting Attorney McDonough of
Iron county for interfering with enforcement
of the 18th amendment, so the case was not
considered'.. It won't be surprising if the ma-

jor has a fiat tire, a cinder in his shoe, or
something else to interfere with locomotion
every time the federal grand jury meets in
that district.

heels of John Quincy Adams, the
most cultered in all the line, pre-
sents the sharpest contrast to be
seen in the procession of presi-
dents. i

The first president born in a log
cabin, Jackson could not claim as
his own even that lowly dwelling
in the North Carolina forest, but
entered the world homeless and
fatherless. Sprung from poor Irish
immigrants." his parents had been
in the country only two years when
the father sank into an unmarked

(Copyright, 1919. br the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

bined with tbe Latin word for star
"Stella" and from the-uni- came
the modern estrella. In the Sep-tuagi-

the Romans make this word
Hestera or Esthers.

In England the "a" was dropped
and Hester and Esther were be-

stowed as feminine names. The
later became Essie when the' in

Hetty.
The simpliest little name of Het-

ty, suggestive of pleasant homely
domesticity, has a lofty significance.
It is translated to meany"a star."
Perhaps, after all, the steady bright
insistence of the stars may have
some psychic reference to the gen-
erally accepted conception of the

grave a few days beore Andrew's' and a judge of the supreme tou
' iF Tannnt-rtr- t la rani M i,!" !!.birth, leaving his family without a

acted in Chicago and Illinois during the last ;

One thousand Irish' girls, just arrived in
New York, may help solve the servant prob-it- m

for New York housewives for a short
while. About the time they become really
useful, however, they will be getting married
and in a few years many of them will be hiring
servants of their ov.--

roof or an acre.
With her two little boys who

had been born in the old country,
the expectant mother took refuse
in the home of an invalid sister,
wiiere she served as housekeeper

evitable diminutive was fcythcom-Hettys of the world.
NOTICE When in need of a junk man

call J. W. Griffin and get your correct weight
and right prices in town or country. Freeport Hetty is in reality the endearing j ing, and Hester soon gave place to
Journal-Standar- d.

i and brought up her children. It

difsipalioan of his careless youth,
but he never lost the spirit of the
clansman or subdued lii ungo-
vernable temper.

A bare catalogue of his nuarrols
and fights is too long to be given ,

here. In most of them he was
fired with the conviction that he

was defending the name of his wife.

This had been brought into ques-

tion only by his own chary clcris-ti- c

imprudence, when he fell in

love with his landlady's daughter,
while she was yet married to an-

other, and when he rashly wed bxt
without waiting to verify the mere
rumor that her offended husband
had obtained a divorce in a neigh

score of years was passed largely because of
the help he gave it. Generally he was on
the side of reform and whatever he favored
felt the impulse of Uis support in no uncertain
manner:

It neVer was the desire of Mr. Sullivan to
hold office. He preferred to have others wear
the insignia. He was, a maker of office hold-
ers", a field marshal of politics. He was rich
but he did not rob the people. Personally he
was. most lovable, easy of approach, kind of
heart and always lookingfor the good, rather

"than the vll. in men. "

diminutive given to the more digni-- 1 Hetty, though the original form was
fied Hester, but so coldly austere is usually preserved ont the church
the latter name that Hetty has come i registers. It was for America to
to be bestowed in baptism with gayly discard the proper appella-comple- te

disregard for its proper tive and substitute Hetty for all
predecessor. occasions.

Hetty came into existence by Hetty's tallismanic stone is the
a rather complicated evolution turquoise, which promises her
through several languages. The steadfast friends, true love, and
fair daughter of the tribe of Ben-- 1 freedom from danger. If she sees
jamiri, whose royalty insured her j the new moon reflected in the stone,
people's safety, was called Atossa. she will have rare good luck. Sat-H- er

name in the Persian language urday is her lucky day and 5 her
quite unpronouncable was com-- lucky number.

i '

was her ambition to educate An-
drew for the Presbyterian minis-
try, but small and poor was the
schooling she was able to give
him. The most he ever learned
was from men rather than from
books, the Vicar - of Wakefield be-
ing the only work of literature that
he is known to have read : in the
whole course of his life.

The first teacher to make an im- -

. Boy! Gst Griffin on long, distance quick
and get his best price. We weigh 145.

Something iu the Fatty ArbucUe Style,
Please.

(From the Sioux City Journal).
BLACKSMITHS, fcwo good all around ones,

wanted at once. Good thing for right' parties.
Patrick Gunn, Faith, S. D.
"Five Seconds a. Day With Oor Presidents.'

' III. Thomas Jefferson.
The kids all know

Old Thomas J.
To him they owe

"Firecracker day."

Perhaps some of the hundreds of thousands
thrown out of work by the switchmen's un-

authorized strike might be willing to try their
hands at switching. The longer the trouble
lasts the more attractive switchmen's wages
are going to look to men without jobs.

They can't say that Richard Huirt, the Pa-
cific coast, marrying phenom, who made 27
ventures in matrimony before becoming de-

spondent and trying to commit suicide, didn't
give the institution a fair trial. -

pression upon AndrewJackson was boring state. After two years er
the American Revolution, which wedded life, the too-has- coup-'-

J General Pershing has capitula'.ed and con- -

eouivu lu mc uov Ml uio uaijje 1U L lit; AcDrabKa to have
has his

THE Mexican tea kettle seems
blown off the lid. Papa Carranza
governmental whiskers all tangledprimaries as a candidate for he Republican up with ome

filled his breast with a passionate learned that the woman's Srst

devotion to his country and a flam- - marriage had only Just been dis- -

ing hatred of its enemies. Among ; solved and they had to make a

the newly landed Irish and Scotch spectacle of themselves as tUey

who mostly peopled his part of the 'went through another ceremony in

Carolinas, the great conflict be-- 1 order to be united in lawful bonds,

came a furijus war between the) Because his own impulsive
with raiding bands hunting duct had exposed his honest,

another through the wild for-- i voted wife to the slanderous

nomination. People will wonder why at this
late date he shied his hat into a ring already

Leading newsprint manufacturers-- of tiie
United States and Canada have agreed to in-

crease wages of tbfeir employes 20 per cent.
One guess as to what that will mean.

Senora Sonora, who is threatening absolute
divorce. A battle of sorts may be staged
across the border from Douglas, Ariz.

. AND Villa's name not even mentioned.
- R. E. M C.

lil rather crowded, but they shouldn't blame the
jjj J general. He is the only mau of bis rank in

SX l.MRJ ELI ZABETH THOMPSON est s. leaving behind them a trail
reddened by blood and fire."

Into that mad strife between
neighbors Andrew was plunged at

tongues of the gntsips. JacKSon

was all the mors sensitive to her
sufferings. For sneering at her
over a barone man was :tood up

ai 24 Daces and shot to death by
him lie pushes, me away and tells
me stop bothering him.

When my girl friends come he is
an age when most boys cannotTBDE.'DAHLY- - 1 Dear Mrs. Thompson: I corre-

spond with a boy away from our
home town, but do not care for him
except as a friend and I think he
feels the same towards me. I

3iY qualify even for the mimic com-- ; the avenging htrsbawl. w io kept
bats of the football field. At 14 hekind and good to them, but makes

nothing of me. ' Do you think he is ! was dashing about on his shaggy
write him because I get lonesome in love with some other woman, or
sometimes. Do you think it all what is the matter with him?
right to keep corresponding with I love my husband dearly and
him? A GIRL. would love to have him affectionate

Now Cara Saunders, though a i day, to
nice enough girl and most popular, come!"

cheer up, the best is yet to
And Eilen Bond had de

his pistols in pcrfcrt condition
through 37 years, as Bartnn says,

for anyone who dared breathe h

name except in honor.
Even at the sober age of 46 Jack-

son plunged into a tavern brav.l at

Nashville with Thomas H. Denton,

afterward the distinguished sena-

tor from Missouri, and was shat-- .

tered for Hie by two hells and a'
slue which Benton's broiher shot

pony, "popping them with his
musket, as he said. Taken cap-- ',
t've. he was scarred for life by the
sword of a. British officer, whose
muddy boots he indignatly refused
to brush, Thrown into a foul
prison camp, he "suffered from a
virulent attack of smallpox that

was, in Helene s estimation, a
penny torpedo, and she would not
even invite her to the "little in-

formal Elton at home" the next
day. Only heads of departments
should be admitted to such festivi-
ties, in her mahogany apartments.

to me. Will you please tell me how-t-

make him affectionate?'
FUNNY MAN'S WIFE.

You can judge your husband's
loyalty to you by the amount of for a time left him a maniac.

I've adopted Cara's little mother.
Mine died when I was a little tad:"
His voice lowered. "It's love with
us, friends, and we don't want anv
fuss with rinctums where folks
don't say what they mean and give
what they don't want themselves.
Were going to be a good

couple, aren't we, Cara?"
For answer Cara snuggled a lit-

tle closer under her husband's arm..
"We're going to be' at the Bird'sEye apartments. We'd like to haveyou drop in any time whenever you

feel like it," she said simr.lv "Ti n

No ether among American lead-- ! into his back. That was his lasttune he spends at home and the in

Yes, the correspondence is all
right. It is npt necessary to love in
order to correspond.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl of 19 and have been in love
with a young man for some time.
He always said he loved me. We
were engaged and quit and when
he came back he did not say any
more about marriage. He says he
still loves me and I love him.

Even her little mother was rigor-- 1 terest he shows in it. There are crs received from thS War of Inde- -' personal altercation." In a few

pendence such a legacy of bitter weeks he was called from his bemany cases of men who cease to be

pended on the other girl consider-
ably until she herself had become
tngaged to the assistant manager.
Now she shrugged her shoulders.

"One has to maintain an aloof-
ness, if one is to rise!" she told her-
self.

The next day the , Mahogany
apartment hummed with genteel
excitement as Helene had designed
it should. But young Elton had not
arrived, even long after the ap-
pointed time.' He was the man
above all others whom she needed
to make the occasion complete! The
great mogul of the Elton establish-lishmen- t!

Her husband's employer!
The missing flame to make ber
rocket's ascent into society regions

memories as it bequeathed to Jack-- i of pain to take part in a puhr.c
son. That savage struggle between altercation between the' I'niiei
Whig and Tory swept away his States and Great Britain and. wi'b
brave mother and both of his broth-- j his arm still i'i a sling, he rose to

ers; scattered his kindred and left i do battle for his country.
Copyright, 1920 by James Morgan: publislud by special arrangement

with The McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

ousiy excluded from such func-
tions. One had to make the ctSwei.
impression. .

So Helene, - systematically,
snubbed all except the rockets, anJ
left her orders for the morrow's
mousse and bon-bon- s, cakes and
ice in Elton's caterer's depart-
ment.

On the way out of the store she

be real homey, with lots of mother'sUffngs." ,
And Helene Archmont Braith-

waite, like most rockets, when sheexploded, didn't leave much except

i THE ROCKETS GLARE.
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeltr

i Syndicate, Inc.)
By Myrta Alice Little.

"Good morning," purred Mrs.
Leon Archmont-- Bralthwaite, fash-
ionably, to an assistant manager,
as she adjusted her furs and
strolled through Elton's linen de-

partment on her way to the con-
fectioner's.

Then she titled her auburn head
a trifle higher and snubbed little
Cara Saunders, who was presid-
ing over, the noon hour trade-pr- etty

as a pink rose with the dew
on it.
- Cara finished tying the $49.99
luncheon cloth, smiled at her eld-edl- y

customer, wbo had come in
for a share of Mrs. Leon's snub, and
then smiled again as she put ber
hand with a quick gesture against
two hard glistening round little, ob-

jects,' that for. exactly five weeks
she .had worn beneath .her blouse,
suspended by a cold chain. Cara
was.flill smiling as she watched
Mrs:' Leon's snobbish ' progress
down the aisle, and greeted a fair
large man who at that moment
sauntered down from Elton's offices
and smiled back at her over the
counter, ,

Three months before, Ellen Bond,
?Ierk at Elton's ribbon counter, had
married Leon Archmont Braith-walt- e,

eho had gone up like a
rocket-:- , with a splash of brilliant

me pmce wnere sne naa gone up!"
"

I
Argus Information Bureau jI Today's Events

affectionate after marriage, but who
are loyal to their families and love
no other woman.

It is a rather hopelss situation if
your husband's nature is not affec-
tionate. Affection is born in peo-
ple. Try not to grieve over that
which has been denied you. You
have much for which to be thank-
ful, since your husband is good to
you and will get you anything for
your pleasure.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young man 21 years of age and am
engaged to a young lady of the
same age. A few nights ago we
dropped into a gathering. While
there she talked to several young
men and did not notice me at all.

On the way home we talked it
over not too pleasantly, jn the
midst of it she slipped and called
me names, blaming me because she
was unfortunate.

We have been engaged for three
and a half years. Do you think wa
would be happy togetier or that
she would nag me?

LONELY-HEARTE- D JOB.

He talks of other girls and I
don't like that at all. I spek of
boys and he says nothing to me at
all.

We got along all right until Sun-
day night. He got angry with me
for something I said which I did
not mean. I tried ,to make him be-

lieve I told the truth, but he would
not and said he would not forgive
me.

What shall I do? I don't want
another boy's company only his.
Please help me. P. R. V.

Fear filled your heart when you
saw the man was angry. Then you
tried too hard to gain his forgive-
ness and to keep him. Surprise
him now and do not show in any
way that you care because he has
dropped you. Your indifference will
not flatter him and there is a
chance that Ire will take a new in-

terest in you.
Your trials and tribulations are

met a smiling, blue eyed man, whom
she greeted effusively. He, too,
was a rocket, or better, a fixed star.

"I m anticipating seeing you to-
morrow. Mr. Elton." she told him.

"I shall be there, Mrs. Braitu-waite,-

he said cordially. "And
bring my wife." ,

' Helene arched her genteel brows,
and' gasped with surprise." "Your
wife!" she exclaimed. "The great
John Elton married! What's the
joke?" , .

The man laughed. '

a certainty.
Elton was a' great one for a

joke. Was he going to perpetrate
some horrid thing about that wife
of his, he didn't have, this after-
noon? Surely not! But what could
he have meant?- No one seemed to
be anxious about bis absence, nor
to anticipate a mystery, no one ex-
cept Mrs. Leon Archmout Braith-
waite. . ,

(Any reader can ret tbe answer to an question by The Areus In!ora '

tioa bureau, rredenc J. Baskia. Director, Washington. D. C. Sive lull raw arJ .

sdarets aati enciuse two-wi- n atamp tor icturo ivjsiute h.i bnei. AU iKquii- r '
confidential, the replies bemc eo iSirect to each u.diildi.al. Ho aueauca wiil '
paid to anonrmoua letter).

Q. What is comprised in the A. The bureau of labor statistics
Metropolitan district of .New orksavs tint living costs abroad nave- -

T. E. L.city? atelv seven perincreased spproxin;

The Republican state committee
of New York meets today to electa chairman and organize for theapproaching campaign. , ,

"Th"e Problems Confronting Tex-
as" is- to be the general subject of
discussion at the first annual con-
vention of the Texas Chamber of
Commere, to begin today at San
Antonio.

A case brought to test the
"spite bank" law of Iowa is

scheduled for a hearing at Des
Moines today by the joint commit-
tee on retrenchment and reform of
the state legislature.- -

For the purpose of advertising
the natural beauties .and advan-
tages of the Pacific northwest, a
sportsmen's and tourists' fair' is
opened at Spokane today under theauspices of the chamber of com-
merce of that city.

A. Besides Greater New York, it j cent more '.ban in the United States-include-s

15 cities, 41 boroughs, two j In the past year the cof-- of
17 tojana and 17 town- - sitie ha3 jumped Sfi per cent in

ships.. It covers an area of 61i,92S this country, as compared with lw
acres. per cent in France, 112 per cent i"

Q. Are foreign embassies and I Norway.' 210 per cent in' Sweden

legations in the United States al- - aT!d lsl per cent in Italy. In All-

owed to import wines and liquor? tra!;a an Zealand t,.?
A. j crease - was only abou' one-na- ii

A. Internal Revenue Commis--! wnat i: v.t.3 in he Unifd States,

sloner Roper has ruled that in his!beinB Per cent for the

simply a phase of youth. In a year
or two you and young men will Since you are only 21, you wiil
meet on a saner basis. . The same j have plenty of time to discover the

colors on hats and gowns, in lux-
urious apartments (almost equal to
the ' Bird's Eye - apartments), in
tbe clubs she joined and the the-
atre,' dancing and bridge parties
she and her aristocratic husband
natronized. and especially in her

"iou'11 see. tomorrow, Mrs.
Braithwaite." he promised enigmat-
ically. "We're sending over , the
store's orchestra for you. Fine pro-
gram. " '..-

Helene was busy all "the after-
noon giving orders to "her maids
about the decorations, china serv-
ice and arrangement of furniture
to give 'space for the Elton or-

chestra to whose music the elite
were to be received, and planning
her own . finishing touches to her
gowning. She wondered much about
Elton's joke about his. wife, while
she planned.' Now, and then she
thought of Cara's dancing eyes.
They had been good friends once,

girl's true regard for you. It would

The orchestra was playing softly
Lohngrin's wedding march when
themaid announced, "Mr. and Mrs.
John Elton." And into the aston-
ished assemblage of tbe elite, walk-
ed the great man, and leaning on
his arm with the merriest expres-
sion on her pretty face, was little
Cara Saunders, that had been.

"Just our little joke!" Elton ex-
plained. "Thought this would be a
good way to announce it Have no
fuss of a big wedding and all the
stuff that doesn't amount to any-
thing. We had a simple little time
at Cara's home five weeks ago, kept
the press out of it, license ou of
state; and Cara's been wearing her
rings' about her neck and working
in her old place at the atom. But
she finished yesterday at noon. Her

trifles will not excite anger and you
will be much . happier together.
Love cannot stand the strain or
much wrangling.

be most unwise to marry, before
you are 25, since your tastes will
most likely change during the four
years.

opinion tne voisteau act prohibits ; vuui.
'ambassadors and ministers and! Q. What were the dying worn f

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a; You cannot judge the girl fairly their staffs from importing intoxi- - j Tatrick Henry, lit Aaf..''3
eating beverages. The diplcmatista icrator and patriot? i"- -

J- -married woman and have three ny tne way she acted that .one
night. H it was her first exhibition
of temper, it might be attributed to

claim that they are exempt from a. Just before he breathed h's
the prohibition- - law, and they he said: "Here is a book (ti,e

small children. I am 23 years of
age and have been married four
years. My husband is good to me

exeinsive.at homes on Wednesday
afternoon. . Then, too, Helene's as-

cent wade a slushing rocket noise
at the rolled along the city streets
In her tangertoa-colore-d limousine,
a genteel snobbish sort of noise

at put to shame all the little
racraekers and penny torpedoes,
I they wen off in their old way,

bifig along on the sidewalks.

On Christmas, day of nert vnr an over-tire- d condition or some I tend to enter informal protests JbiblA) worth' more than-al- l othersUncelebrated the centenary of land will get me anything for my
the birth of Claru Barton, famous j pleasure, but he is not affectionate.

ev-?- r nrintcd: vet it is my rus 01
shrand Cara Saunders. . The rib-
bon and linen counters were next to
each other, and Cara was always
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